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To-President. Rev. 11'm. Vaughn
Guest Speaker
tal of Mr. and At M. E. Church
'Ake Tuesday Rev Wiliam Vaughn, assoc
iate
'ilkf Air Rase pastor of Broadway Methodist
Church, will preach for Rev Har
-
ry Williams at the Benton Meth-
odist Church. Sunday morn
ng.
October 28 at 10:45 o'clock.
The Rev. Harry Williams lef
t
Benton Thursday morning 
to









TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky October 26, 
1951
A 40-room addition and other •improvements at Pont Lodge, (•ummberland Falls St
ate Park are
complete and will be open for public inspection when dedication ceremonie
s are held October 27.
The nine at left contains the 40-room addition.
Officers To Hold
t ig two troop
s. R
ev. Rudy &mislaid November Election
si„,„ art Patti- Revival Services At 
Volney Brien, Sheriff of Mar4
oda Beth Hen- 
shall County, has released the
Briensburg Baptist 
names of the officers to hold the




The Enensburg Baptist Church Mac
 Lee Starks. aviation elec- 
otif themczonZniln trlie coming elee-
Sundap, October 28 Receives Citation
e awn. Lead- will be the evangelist to con 
tronicsman, third class. USN 
Names are as folows:
le Austin aill vices Sunday. Ocober 28. Rev, 
husband of Mrs. Yvonne E. Stark
illna Rudy Bo
uland of the First Bap- i
f Benton Roue 1, has been
; makers are tist Church of Russellvtlle. Ky.. 
awarded the permanent citation
,igoo Hutzhemi. •• 'I- the evangelist to con- 
or the Air Medal.
IOW Sue Hut- duet the services. 
Stark is serving with Patrol
0 a.Elaine Services will be each day of Squadron One. operating. with
!Mod, Joetta 10:30 a. m. and 7:13 p. m. The 
the Pacific Fleet.
Nancy 1,iblic is cordially invited to at 
i
The permanent citation reads: 
Heights. .Mrs. Java Edwards
Load- --nd these servics.
Wipe Conrad 
"For meritorious achievement 
in Clikl.l, ia Dm. : Gold.Lut h eir g ., Gordon.p: 
J. 
CJ.g iv, 0 . •,.
lerial flight as Crew Member o
f
lilmitti
an out William T. Fl 0 
i Patrol Plane in Patrol Spuad- 
Ian, Sh,. R.
'Ham: Lalah Malone. Cl




Health and 1.aw (Illice Here 
, me:my-held territory from Aug. R Elbert
 Inman. JR.. D.: Alford meeting
; to Sept. 22. 1950. Completi
ng N wton. Jg.. R.: Lanice 
Wash-
Wednes- ','.• !Ulm T. Ely, son of Mrs. 
,en missions during this p
eriod. b rn. Sh„ D.
Joo E!)- i..rid tli,. late J.). Ely of :Stark
 performed his duties wi




ntion. tas Tlittien a law office : skill- and
 courage despite the 




t'vzr the :';ational Store in Ben- iange
r of enemy antiaircraft fire
 R.: Quitman Fiser, Jg.. D.: W
 I-
I/ion_ ton. • i
: ind aerial opposition. 
thereby lie Sinii'i. Sh.. R.: 
[ 
The Grand Jury met Octo
ber
!tiff
M. Ely i; the- grandson of Mr. -ontribut
ing to the success 
of Gilbertsville: E. J. Dexter. ok 
22 and was in session thr e 
days
-eturning 22 indictmen . T
he
John G. Lovett and Mr. an i his squadron
 in its assigned iniS- 
R.: Henry Sledd, Jg.. R.: MIrs.
lig Olt Amen- • Pete Ely also of Benton. He ! :ions. His 
exceptional skill and 
Floyd Wade. Jo_ D.; Jack Gray
, jail 
was insdected and arinounc-
ollE meet at is a graduate of the Duke
 Uni- courageous devot
ion to duty un- Sit. D
. 
ed that separate quarters [s
hould
aity courthouse versity School of Law and is a lei p
erilous conditions r
eflect . Calvert: Mary Frankli
n. C k.. b' 
provided for males and fe-
hiller D at 7:30 
males.
flu post are 
member of the Kentucky Bar the 
highest credit upon 
Starks D.: Mrs. Boyce Karne
s. Jg.. .;
and the United State
s Naval Ser-
eWrti
sll, sDh7lRe.. Jg., D.; W. H. Rob- 




nounced in a nice clean 
condi-
Pama: Lex Riley, Clk.. R.: 
tion. although heating 
facilities
Virgie Pace, Jg.. D.; Mattie Peel
, were 
inadequate for the aged
Jg., R.: Ed Dunn. Sh., D. 
and those confined t
o their
Scale: Mrs Lex Story, Clk.. D.; 
rooms, which condition 
must be
George L. Peck. 'Jg., R.: Lapese 
improved.
Stahl. Jg, D.; Ed Barger, Sh., R.
Little Cypress: Thomas E.
Johnson, Clk., R.; Earl Lindsey
,
Jg., D.; Harrison Dunnigan. Jg„
R.; Max Harper, Sh., D.
Sharpe: Mrs. Ray Metcalfe
Lyles, Jg., R.; Al-
Jg.. D.; Cramer
7seea, who is





















'e is the has. fices and business 
firms. The
ipostrus,












Methodist Church who are 
work-
ing in the State of Texas 
this




like number of ministers
 have
worked half of the s
tate and
now the new group is 
working
the ober half. They will 
preach
tmal he Navy. in the various churches and con-
vis- duct Visitation 
Evangelism
r.
and mrd- among the Lay M
embers of the
aa his way
loses to Fort 
churches This a part 
of the
1st he will at- 
movement of Dr Gene
ral Board 
chrysanthemums.
,0000i of the Methodist
 Church to work 
Mrs. Carmichael
 is a graduate









many friends on 
Cadiz Road at
















The new telephone 
directory




)ton and Gibersville, an
d is the
largest of ts kind put out
 to date




uring nine inches by
 eleven.
The number of phon
es in the
town of Benton and 
Marshall
County, not tncluding 
Gilberts- 
Will Oevrby. 'Jg., D.: 
Hayden
vile, is very close to 
the 700 
ions invited to 
be present and 
all
Payne, Jg., R.; Dow 
Barnes, Sh.,















The board of 
directors of the
Chandlers. Culps. 




beys, Cros- day, 
October 19. in t
he hoem of
beys. Copes. Croc
ketts, Cox. the 
president, Mrs. 
Volney Brieo
Curtis, and Cross. 
I Progress o
n the sale of 
Christ' 
Yourdoctor, your 
school, your, mas 
cards was dis,
-ussed and it
favorite grocery and 
your best was 
decided that the 
club would
neiirithbor is iust as 







The appointment of Marvin
Prince of Benton as the March
f Dimes campaign director for
Marshall County was announced
this week. Mr. Prince accepted
this position with a very heart-
warming spirit.
Funds derived from the cam-
paign "March of Dimes" are used
annually to support the ever-
broadening Patient Cure and
('are, the education and research
program of the National Foun-
dation for Infantile Paralysis.
TRIBUNE ESTABLISHED MAY, 1888; DEMOCRAT ESTABLISHED SEPTEMBER) 1900; CONSOLIDATED JUNI.
 1903





Sheriff Volney Brien left Iasi
Friday for Chicago to attend a
Reunion of the 25th Inf. Divis-
ion, which the sheriff was a part
Of' in World War II.
On this occasion they had the
honor of hearing a speech by a
lady reporter, Bettie Boyd. She
had just rteurned from the front
in Korea.
Mr. Brien was acompanied by














to Sgt. Floyd N.
 Carmichael, 
Jr.,









October 13 in 
Sprigfield, Tenn.
The bride was 















wis wore a 
fall





Ross: Joe Cathey. Clk., D.; Lex
Warren, Jg., R.; Venus Oakley
Sh., D.; Ralph Norwood. Jg.. llt
Olive: Connie Norwood. Clid.
R.: Kitty Thompson, Jg., D.: z.





Oak Level: Mrs. J. M. Wood-
all, Clk., R.; Clay Nelson, LIB:,
D. Newt Tynes. Jg., R.; Osc
ar
Chandler, Sh., D.
Harvey: Virgil Smih, Clk., D
.;
Clint Parks. Jg., R.; T. A. L
ane,
Jg.. D.; Carl Washam. Sh.
, R.
Price: Jim Frank Brown, Clk
.,
R.; Oscar Rudd. Jg., D.; p J.
Rudd. Jg., R.; Mrs. Rollie H
ien,
Sh., D.
Brewers: Virgil Treas. Clk„;
 D.;
Marion Rose. Jg.. R.; Clint 
Cole,
Jg.. D.: Brooks Lyles, Sh., 
R.
Hardin: Redic Pace, Clk„ 
R.;
L. B. Jones. Jg., D.; Fo
ra Hart-
•ley, g., R.: Will Trimble, S
h., D.
North Flenton: Mrs. Wal
ker
Myers, Clk., D.; Rollie Wa
id, Jg., 
R.: Mrs. Harr); Jones, J
g., D.: 
For Veterans,
Arthur Notes, Sh.. R.
Musical Pra gram
Friday Night, Nov. 2
The Benton High Sch
ool Mus-
ic Department, under 
he direc-
tion of Bil Havel, 
will present
a three act musical 
comedy, The
Wishing Well on Friday
. Novem-
ber 2 at 8 p. m.
The principal cast 
will con-


















on sale next week.
 The; general
admission tickets will 
be sold at
the door. Admission
 will be 40c
for adults and 20
c for students.
SHARPE FUTURE FkRMER Turk,y Shoot
HAND, OCTOBER 15 
At City Park
The Belton Lions Club wi:1
Fifteen freshmen and sophoe have ther anual Turkey Shoot
more boys were admitted to the at the Benton City Park. with
Sharpe Chaper of Future Farm- plenty of turkeys, and lots of
ers of America, Monday night.
October 13 at the Sharpe School.
The new Future Farmells are
Gerald Moore. Donald perry,
David Earl English, C. H. !Duni-
gan. Billy Lamplev, Elvil .Lee
Emerson. Billy Harninonds.IChas
Walker, and Buddy 13317+t. Mrs. Iearl Haak
illy Story and Willian$ Ru-
dolph demonstrated their sing- Visits ; Co. Clubs .
f the Mrs. Pearl [J Haak, nutrition
group r.stroctorl frfom the University
of Kentuicky. taught the Foods
pd 1c*-H Leaders Ifrom sixteen Marshall
of the Coupty clubs the importance of
—
CHAPTER INITIATES GREEN
ing ability and the rest
chapter joined in with
singing..
Refteshments were serv










7 at 6 o'clo
ck.









South Benton: Mrs: D
ewey
Riley, Clk., R.; Mrs.
 Dewey
Jackson, Jg., D.; Mrs. L
eon By-
ers, Jg.. R.; Sid Pace. S
h., D.
West Benton: Aaron Ive
y,. Clk.
D.: Reba Creason, Jg., 
R.; Mrs.
P .B. Holland, Jg., D.;
 Hud
Sh., R.








will present a siontial
late show on Hall
oween nt. 11.13
o. m. The pictur




 October 26 good a
nd choice Iambs. Pric
es
This is a good 
entertaining at 8 o'cl
ock. 
on these were gen
erally un-
fact. it is on of their
 This rare eve








shooting shells on the ground.
The shoo will begin each day
at 10:00 a m. The four Saturdays
will be d. tober 27, November
1.1, 10 and 17.
The Elks' Club 
sponsored a











Band of George 
Dossett of Pa-
ducah, entertained 




over NBC net-1 leers









d with their 251-50c higher as recei
pts de-
comedy singing. Mr
. Rock was.lined o an average of 
81 head
the master of 
ceremonies. er m rket. Prices on g
ood and
hoice grades started at
 $36.00
nd e ded at $42.00. 
with the
ulk o sales $38.50-40.50
.
SHE .EP 8: LAMBS: 
Sheep
nd la b receipts incr
ease last
reek ith a total' of 
7,180 re-
There will be a 
Donlitey Basket rted s
old. However, only 
a
Ball game at 
Breil'rers High ew ar
kets reported sales 
on
balanced food in the daily diet
-it the 11-day training schoo,
held in he Comunity Building
Thu'rsda . October 4.
Mrs. Ffrances Harrison. Count)
Foots Loder, called t
he rob
wit li 38 leaders answering.• [
Mrs. Hoak demonstrated the
o-'pa'at on of the menu for the
day, an as the meal was cook-
ing, sh taught the class the
seven asic food groups, and
what p rt they play in the all-
over health of the individual.
Aqer lunch, further study was
gi yeti t the morning lesson,
then jut before dismissal, Miss
Collie, Home Demonstrator
for Ma shall County, instructed
the leacers in the preparation of
the foo4 to be served for the
demons ation of the lesson to
the diff rent clubs by the ea
d-
ers.
The ext training school has
been s.iheduled for Thursday,




















cky hog prices averaged
r last week on the major
markets Reports to the
ent of Agriculture show
veraging 25-50c higher,
attle and lamb prices
nerally hnchangedd.
: Over 11,000 hogs were
the 25 markets report-
e per market receipts
en increasing weekly,
iith rceipts on the cohn-
ajor terminal markets.
on 180-250 butchers
50c lower over Ken-
ast week. Sales ranged
• •
min $1-9.30-20.75, mostly 
20-
20.75.
CAT LE: Cttle sales increa
sed
to an verage of 821 head
 per
Market last week as com
pare
with 7 3 the previous week
 and 
3P he'd during the fir
st iyeek
ii Sep ember. Over 20,000
ere s Id on the 25 auction 
mar-
ts P ices on good and 
choice
nd heifers were mostly










Paul Eugene and Charlie Mr-
tin were fined $50.00 and 
sf 
n-
f-r.-c.1 to 30 days in he federal
;id at the October term of Fr-
:al Court. It was alleged t at
the Martin boys struck a Ga e
Warden in the First District. he
Martins told the Federal Ju ge
the ythouught a Game War en
could not come, on any one's
land to check hunters and flail-
ermen. The Federal Judge asked
illem wriere did f• •.N., think i a
Warden would go? in th micitile
of he Mississippi River. ;
The judge also stated tat
Game Wardens were friends; to
everyone, and if everyone wolild
abbide by the law, we will al-
ways have game to hunt.
A. C. E. I. MEETING
AT OWENSBORO, KENTUCKY
State Meeting of the Associa-
tion for Childhood Education
International will be held ; at
Owensbor, Kentucky, Noverriber
2 and 3. Five discussion grciups
will bc conducted.
Mrs. Martha (Chester) Lents,
teacher of Brewers, is president
of the Marshall County Branch.
Miss Rubye Eudora Smith,
former Marshall Couuntian. a
lead speaker on an important
subject.
Local Talent
To Be Used 
bePlans are ing made for an
entertainment at the Communit
y
Building for November 12. Thi
s
entertainment promises to be
highly demonstrative of wha
t
our local talent call produce.
It's to be rem, mbered a year
ago, the P. T. A. a,nd various
clubs went all out for the idea
advanced by R. Van Roberts.
Benton auto dealer and one time
Mzrisnall County srhool teacher,
that Benton should have a
School Band. This was carried
and funds were raised by a spec-
ial entertainment and dinner
served to the visitors by the
Benton Homemakers. A neat
sum of over $400.00 was added
to the Benton School Band Fund.
On this gala occasion, the
Band will be one of the main
feaures of entertainment. Also
Miss Sunshine Collie states the
Benton Homemakers and the
comunity interested in school
work, will get together the foods
necessary for a special dinr e:
and will prepare and serve to the
many expected to come to this
fellowship meeting, where creeds
of all kinds are set aside for just
one common good—A Bette;
Band. A Better Community, arci
Better Schools.
All proceeds go to the School
Band Fund.
Community Dinner, September 20, 1950
Part of the nearly 400 persons who
 enjoyed the Big Dinner at the
Community Building, Septembe
r 20, 1950, as a booster meeting 
to




The weekly meeting of 
the
Benton Rotary Club will 
have




National Carbide and C
hemical
Company from Paducah. H
e was
formerly located at the!
 Oak
Ridge plant. being transf
er ed to
Paducah early last year 
aster it
was announced that the 
National




Mr. Mack has a wide
 xper-
ience with the Atomic
 energy
Commission in his as
s iatio$
with National Carbide. 
Hi home




his wife and dauught
er.
The Rotary Club is 
looking
forward to hearink Mr.
 Mack a,.
nothing is more timely 
than the













October 26: Church G
rpve.








October 31: Aurora 
Hornemak-
ers Club.
November 1: Foods 
4rainine
School 10:00 a. m.
 6tension
Advishoy Committee








Sixty dollars in prizes will b
e
given by local sponsors to th
e
writers of the best essays in th
e
Soil Coriservation Essay Conte
st.
This announcement was made
last week by the board of super
-
visors, which is the local govern
-




The schools of the coun
ty have
been divided into fo
ur groups
as follows:
1. The five high schoo
ls.
2. The grades at the fi
ve high
schools.
3. The five two to f
our-room
schools.
4. The twelve one-room 
schools
A ten dollar first prize 
and a
five dollar second pr
ize will go
to the writer of the be
st essays
from each of the abov
e groups.
By grouping the scho
ols in this
way, it is hoped that 
more will
participate in the contes
t.
These prizes, which are 
in ad-
dition to the State 
Awards of
U. S. Savings Bonds
, will be




Boyd Motor Company 
of Benton









their home and conte
nts by fire
last week while they 
were away.
Mr. and Mrs. Goh
een teach
Briensburg PTA -is spon-,
school. Mr. Goheen is 
vocational
soring a Halloween 
Carnival on' agricultural 
teacher at Reidland
Saturday night, Octo
ber 27. The and Mrs. 
Goheen teaches at
doors will open at 7:0
0 o'clock. Lone Oak. The 
Goheens had just
Admision 10 cents for 








PALMER LAN DRAM 
AENNETH HARRELL 
MARY GREEN 
MRS. WALLACE CHANDLER  
DENA JONES 
MRS. BERT NELSON  
REBA JOHNSON and BET 1Y BARKEF
L'KLEY McNEELEY 
"IPPY" 
ROBBIE and TOMMIE 
IVA CAMPBELL 
MRS. HELEN FARLEY 
MARTHA MATHIS 
MRS. GILBERT WALTERS  





PAT ST AGNER 
MILBA SUE FREEMAN 





Printed Friday morning of each week at 1206 Main Street in
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A RESEARCH GROUP, the Committee on Functions and Re-
sources of Kentucky State Government, says we can stand more
state taxes. We could if the Federal Govrnment didn't confiscate
it to spend us further on the road to ruin. Federal expenditures
now amount to almost as much as the TOTAL INCOME OF ALL
CITIZENS WEST OF THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER. We5re sort of
like Mr. Cliff freas—it would be nice to tax locally....spend locally
....andd shift for ourselves rather than send a dollar to Washington,
deduct 40 cents when 10 cents would do the same work if the dead
beats and unnecessary squandering were eliminated, and get back
60 cents of our own money as a gift from the almighty White
Fathers.
IF WE NEED things done locally that require tax dollars... let's
do it with state and local taxes....and maintain a standing above
that of a beggar. as wdll as get the use of 100-cent dollars instead
of 60-cent dollars.
o 0 o
THEY TELL US now is the time we should have the greatest
"faith" in our leaders and "stick together" because of these un-
certain times. This crisis phychology is getting to be tiresome.
Scandal....fraud....graft....vote buying....campaigning financed by the
federal government with your dollars and mine....sell outs to for-
eigners....catering to the commies.. financing "socialism" and lying
to the public by saying it's done to stop "communism." Faih in that
kind of stuff? TOMMY ROT!
GENERAL MacARTHUR told the national convention of the
American Legion the other day: "Apparently some (Americans).
more in line with Marxian philosophy than a desire to preserve
freedom would FINANCE THE DEFENSES OF OTHERS AS A
MEANS OF SHARING OUR WEALTH WITH THEM. This wealth
would then serve as the means of covering Socialist or Communist
deficits abroad."
OUR GOOD FRIEND
there probably are no c
County. It's a moot poi
not know it. Count thes
mentioned and you've








Another forty ton car of raw
rock phosphate arrived in Ben-
ton last week. Farmers who
bought this car were Jamie Dot-
son and Dawson Edwards, Fair-
dealing; E. T. Higgins, Tatums-
ville; and Roy Boyd, Benton.
Rock phosphate works well in
a complete soil and wRter con-
servation program for either
crop rotation land or perman-
ent pasture. Farmers can re-
ceive payment from the PMA
for this kind o phosphate as well
as superphosphae.
Rock phosphate needs to be
applied only everey five to ten
years. depending on the rate of
application per acre. At at time
when there is a farm labor
shortage, this advantage in the
saying of labor makes for fore
economical production.
Sherman Powell, Olive, says,
"I would like to get all of my
farm in pasture some day. For
a few years I will have to grow
some corn on my bottom land."
Powell, a cooperator of the
Marshall County Soil Conserva-
tion District, has seven acres,
which Clark's River overflows,
that he plans to use for pasture
instead of row crop.
James H. Clayton, Hardin, has
asked for help from the Soil
Conservation Service in survey-
ing and digging a diversion
ditch. The ditch will divert
water from his barn, barnlot.
and garden.
Clayton has a good stand of
clover growing in his yard The
bulldozer' in grading the yard
left .soil which would not grow
anything.
"I got this clover to grow by
applying a large amount of lime,
fertilizer, and tobacco stems,"
Clayton said.
Fyold Roberts has completed
the seeding if th ebottom land
on his farm near the north' est
side of Benton.
The drainage ditches on tl-is
farm have filled with silt from
the upland in the water shed.
This has caused them to over-
flew, drowning the row crops




Mr. and Mrs. John Phelps of
the county celebrated their
Golden Wedding September 30
at their home on Route 2 located
on the Middle Fork Creek be-
tween Oak Level and Benton.
There was present on this oc-
casion almost two hundred of
their neighbors, friends, rela-
tives and their own sons and
daughters and grandchildren
bringing gifts and baskets of
food which was spread and en-
joyed by all.
This lovely couple has two
daughters, Mrs. Lala Smith and
Mrs. Opal Wood of Bardwell;
four sons, Roy, Willie, Roosevelt
and Cletus Phelps. all of this
county; nine grandchildren. One
of the grandsons, Billie Gene
Phelps, is in the Navy stationed
at Key West, Florida.
The Tribune extends congrat-
ulations to them.
Get Your Car Off To A Good Start!
Don't risk faulty delayed starts this
winter with an old, lifeless battery.
Choose a top-quality, Winter King
power-packed battery from our com-
plete selections.
Don't Risk Driving on Smooth Tires.'
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TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Ktucky
READY FOR FALL HOUSE CLEANING
LIST YOUR PROPERT Y
We sell - rent - trtide re
of any nature, nothing to
too small.
We have. Farms - C
and Lake Property.
Hurley & Riley Realty
Benton, Kentuck
NOW IS THE, rrimE TO
FILL YOUR C
We are dealers for War
ing Stoves and .carry a dom 
.a,
of repair parts t all trnes.
1




The Pennsylvania Salt Manu-
facturing Company reported t at
earnings for the first 9- mon hs
of 1951 were 83,49,129. after
vision for federal income
excess profits taxes.
In computing earnings, Fe n-
salt charged third quarter pro ts
with federal taxes at
posed in the pending tax b 11.
plus a portion of retrocroacti
taxes back to April 1, which t
new bill would require.
Net earnings for the first ni
months of 1950 were 3,136,6 1.
Net earnings for the third qu
ter of 1951 were $663,215
compared with $1,071,057 for the
third quarter of 1950.
Per share earnings
first nine months of 1951 w
$3.15 on 999.035 shares of co
mon stock outstanding, as co
nared with earnings of $3.53
share on 874.156 shares of co
Mon stock outstanding 1 in t
fist nine months of 1950. F
tile third quarter. earnings p
share were 66 cents in 1951 and
S1.23 in the same period in 195v
Pennsalt sales for the fi
nine months of 1951 were , $34,-
776.752, as compared with sal
of $29 617.541 for the same pelt--
iori in 1950. Sales for the thitd
ottarter in 1951 w,?re $11,585
997. as compared with sales Of





..,,,,, jost can't beat Watki
ality and Watkins N,T1 to. r•7
ample: during September a
tober 'I am offering yOu fotr
se1 
sationial bargains .......
fil Watkins Granular Soap,
ii 21 K .Zr
Watkins Liquid Cleaner,
11 4 1 . '-17{743t2kinz; Menthol-Cfmphoe
•• i: 0ntment, 5 oz. 
iP
Watkins Antiseptic,
16 oz.  20c
You can get any one of these
specials with your regular pu, -
^hase or one 11-oz. bottle cf
Watkins iLiniment or Beef, Iroh
and Wine Tonic.









Misses Lucille Dyke. Rach
Smiht, Hilda Byars. Jonda Dra
fen, Sue Jewell. Sue Culp,: El
Dyke, Judy English, Nonn
Wyatt, Joanne Chandler, Lizzje
Hasting. Alice Chandler, Jos -
phine Wilson, and Ftaye Colli .
Messrs. Mike English, Curt
Grace, Jerome Cox, David kul •
G. W. Locker, Dwayne Frankli..
E Tony Dunnigan, Douglas Dra -
For quick comforting help for Backache fen, G. W. Hayden. Ronnie Hi-
Rheumatic Pains. (letting Up Nights, strong •
cloudy urine, irritating passages. Leg Pains gins.
circles under eyes, and swollen ankles, due I Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Chan -to non-organic and non-systemic Kidney ant
Bladder troubles. tty Cystex. Quick, complete ler and Mr. and Mrs. Arll t
satisfaction or money back guaranteed. di Jones.
your druggist for Cystex today
Shower Honoring'
Mr. and Mrs. Jones
A household shower was given
Friday night, September 28, at
the home of Mr. ()rid Mrs. Wal-
lace Chandler at Briensbui
honoring Mr. and Mrs. Arlet
Jones (Margaret Chandler).
Many nice gifts were received.
Refreshments were serv
Those present and sending gif
Messrs. and Mesdames Ot
Faughn, Rip Norsworthy, Cli
Locker, Joe English, Clete Dow
ing, 0. L. Englishh. M. 0. E
glish, Charles Tatum, V.
Mobley, Johnnie Lowery, Dilmer
Dunnigan, Hyes Dyke. Joe Pr
vine, M. C. Ruggles, C. C. En
land, V A. Kidd, Wes Lock
Charles Story. Franklin Lower
Corbett Collie, John W .Dy
Rastus Lowery, Barkley Thom
Jarnie Noles, T L. Campbell,
Draffen, Reece Metcalfe, Phill
Baker, Harvey Culp, Jim Bloo
ingburg, Gene English, Edg
Higgins, Henry Hawkins, 011
Chandler, 011ie Cox, Tom
Dowdy, Arlie Gregroy, Luth
Hill, Walt Chandler. Dew
Beggs, Mark Clayton. Re
Heath, Max Locker. Todd W
l'01 Crouch, Carl Alexa
der, Forest Smith. Wayne Wya t.
Rollie Cox. William Heath, M
Bohannon, Harry Jewell. He
man English. Floyd Culp. J.
McWaters, Rollie Higgins. Ha
Ian Culp. Frank Greenfield,
nest Epps, Thurman Moble
Floyd Dyke, Wilford Chandl
Paul Clayton, Solon Smith,
ie Frizzell, F.L. Wallace, Mi t
Frizzell, Ferdie Dawes, Frank e
Byars, Weldon Draffen, George
ILocker, Roy Gregory, Mary  n
Cub. John Edd Culp, Alden 
E
-
glish. Bill Abernathy, Max BP-
hannon Jr., Albert Noles, Tye
Goheen, Jimmie Chandler.
Mesdames Laura J'ones, Graee
Smith, Alva Scillion, Noval e
Franklin, Gautie Grace, k00 e




Hauling big loads? Then Advance.
Design Chevrolet trucks are exactly
what you need. Big 105-horsepower
Loadmaster engine .. —extra-rugged
Chevrolet frame . . . smooth shiftina
transmission ... engineered-to-last rear tat10
and many other outstanding features make Chevrolet
trucks your best buy. Come in and see the big, brawny
Advaince-Design truck that's just right for your job!
MORE CHEVROCET TRUCKS IN
USE THAN ANY OTHER MAKE
LANNETTE HOWARD won the district 4-H Club .t<.:acrship
girls at the district meeting in Paducah last week. She was on -
radio last Sunday morning. Linda Doyle and Bobby Dotson
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court house Thursday night, November 1 at 7 o'clock. This
mittee is planning for the progress of Marshall County .There
42 men and women serving from all parts of the  e
resent the different agricultural interests.
• o
THE BENTON LIONS CLUB is having their 
Shoot" at the City Park beginning tomorrow (Saturday). They w.
have it for four Saturdays. This may be a good way to get vo
Thanksgiving turkey.
.000
IMPROVED PASTURES ARE PAYING dividends in poun
of milk and beef marketed. More livestock means a more pr
ous county in which to live.
O 00
W. L. FRAZIER sold part of his pasture last week in the to
of beef calves. From some grade dariy heifers and his pure br
Angus bull, he sold 14 calves for 36c per pound or a total of $1
Most any farm in the county could support 14 head of cows.
what it would mean to the income of the county.
O 0 o
IF YOU HAD MORE THAN $1.000 gross sales in 1950, you
in the upper 1-3 income group. More than 1300 of the 1981 f
sold less than $1,000 of livestock and crops in that year, aceer
to the 1950 census.
• o 0 o
IT IS TIME TO START THINKING about mulching your st
berries. If you do not have your straw o rmulch ready you sir
be getting it. It will reqquire about 3.000 pounds per acre to do
job. Mulch in November for best results.
(Continuation of standard equipment and trio







IN the Universal Speedli
cooking easy! Handy Coat
extra size Tru-Bake oven
gives you perfect,




• :rig facilities at a moderateA i oven, and pre-heat=-•aalleci Utility cabinet and drawer, 61/2•:'l tet and Lift-Up Unit, 7-hcat M
oou-aarp broiler pan with wise
The earliest state eciittorial as-
sociation was organized in Wis-
consin in 1853.
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TB COUNTY the first part of next wei
Cou ty Agents Association meeting in Men
sum new ideas from other agents that yr.
will be gone Monday. Tuesday al
This scribe has just about been
called 
EVERYTHING. Lastweek Publisher Bill took awaythe Circulation Mangager name
and tacked on Editor. I guess he
"figgered" I had sowed and
strowed Tribunes all over the
creation till he would give mea shorter name, and maybe I
would quit paving the roads
decorating the homes with 'ern.But folks, if he thinks so, he has
another though a cAning: I'llbe seeing you in the same old
way—even if We do have big
enough bundles of them to stopa good sized army over in Korea
going out of this office every
-
0 0 0 .
Advisory Committee will meet in i
at 7 o'clock. This 
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TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentiac
iweek 1
There is enough of them to
stop a lot of folks dead still till
they get them read and stop a
lo of these mail carriers from
getting home so early on the
day they have to tote 'em around..
Yes, and believe me. Tribunes
have stopped me from being the
same person I once was. I guess
YOU would say I took on the
'Tribune Look.'
My first introduction to any
as Editor happened to be the
Governor of Kentuclett. Bill just
"Upped" and says to all that
bunch of state officils. "This is
Miss Effie, Editqr o the Trie
bune." They looked 4 me as if
they thought I spent my sum-
mers at my cabin in northern
Michigan and winters in the
deep south and ordered by tele-
phone all my editora s and the !i
management of the of icial work.
Rut folks, I don't se, m to feel
:my change.
The change this sbribe l'els
from a three day
wit. friends. Back to tie Tribune
harness which is very easy to
—
wear — once you don it. Joe
Scott Barnes who is with the
Rubel Dry Goods- Co. in Padu-
cah, has just been in the ()flee.
Joe Scott says the news !got
around that I barbecue chickk:ns
and the Chas. Bondurants from
Murray and Daisy Houser and
Mr. and Mrs. Fate Houser were
in for a treat Saturday night.
Aunt Greenville McGregor i of
Route 3 celebra4 d a birthday
with dinner a fe days ago. The
children of Mrs. !McGregor and
other relatives brought a lunch




Mr. and Mrs. Ter
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forFor bun.k, cellehtfully omforting help 
aches- and pains of R umatism, Arthritis,
Neuritis, Lumbago, Scia ice, or Neuralgia try
remind. Works through•the blood. First dose
usually tarts alleviating pain 80 you can
work, enjoy life and sleep more comforttly.
Get Remind at. druggist today. Quick, m-
utate satial action, or money back guarantied
a •
WATCH REPAIRING
DIAMONDS -- WATCHES — SILVERWARE.
GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION
11th and Main St. Benton, Ky
aydite or Superock
Ligrol Weight Building Li..
C • ' 7ndcvd 
equpment and trim
r ..nt 08 availability of 
materpol )
. _
IlskyrsolSpeedliner— the electric range that makes
easy! Handy Control Switches easy to see and reach
tae Tru-Bake oven with its scientifically distributed
Vves you perfect, even baking temperatures.
12417. electric range with all the features every woman has








facilities at a moderate price. Auto-
oven, and pre heat pushbutton,
land drawer, 61/2-qt. Economy
Unit, 7-heat MonotuFic surface
hank, pan van wire grid.






on, cooks food to thehour you choose. 
minute, 
thethe,'turns off at any• 
TRU-BAKE OVEN - extra large with even49 con.







bakes, roasts, steams, stews or deep fat





controlledfood hot 'til served• .PRE-HEAT PUSH 
BUTTON heats oven 
quickly'
automatically shuts off at desired temperature• 
.
SELECT-A-TROL swirof permits 
automatic cook-
ing on oven, 
appliance outlet or Thermo-Chef.Super-Heat 
Mont:dubs 
surface units, 7-heat control
switches, 
"Signalite" 
Recessed Oven Light 
to 
indicate Units are in 
use,'
, 
Minit-Minder operations up to 60 min., many other 
to time 
cookingUniversal extras.
when you return from an afternoon 
off ... perks the morning coffee
while you take another 40 winks or 
automatically stews, steams or
bakes in the magical Thermo
-Chef surface oven.
See the Speedliner ... 
Universal's marvelous electric range backed
by 29 years of experienced 
manufacture. Compare this marvel
Universal Electric Range with any — 
you'll never choose another!
Universal Economy 
Model
Extra Quality at a 
Budget Price
Kent3ckv ) Extra cooting convenience with 
Combination
* and Lift- p 
Unit at budget cost. Extra 
larg
Bake oven, four 7-heat 
Monotube surface
handy utility cabiart and -
drawer. White ,p






The Marshall County schools
have had good attendance for
their first month according to
the report of Superintendent Bo-
land Rose.
Church Grove and Griggs re-
ported 100'4 , with Liberty and
Elva 99'; . Clark, Fairdealing.
Aurora, Sharpe, Unity and Wal-
nut Grove 98'Y. Calvert City,
Gilbertsville and Hardin 97'4.
Brewers, Briensburg and New
Harmony 96':. Oakley and Olive
95'-. Breezed and Oak Level
94'. Palma 92"; . Pugh school
with 90''; .
Pay Your 1951 City Tax by Novem-




You lift your telephone—sim
Yet what a world of
of your voice'
your fun, calm a worried mind, or give your who
a lovely glow from the sound of
a well-loved voice. And the value of the
telephone keeps growing all the !
while, as the number of telephones grows.
This means you can call more
people than ever before, and
more can call you. Soiitaern Bell
Telephotte and Telegtaph Co.
lest gesture in the world.
scful service it brings within reach
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KEEP AMERICA GREEN
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For quick, delightfully Comforting help for
lichee and pains of Rheumatism, Arthritis,
Neuritis, Lumbago, Sciatica, or Neuralgia try
remind. Works through the blood. First dose
usually starts alleviating pain so you can
work, enjoy life and sleep more comfortably.
Oet Romind at druggist. today. Quick, corn-




DIAMONDS -- WATCHES — SILVERWARE
GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION
11th and Main St. Benton, Ky
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controlled, bctices, roasts, steams, stews or deep fat
fries. It's an extact 
economy oven!• 
WARMING OVEN — the
rmostoticolly 
controlled
keeps plates and food hot 'til served.• PRE-HEAT PUSH 
BUTTON heats oven quickly,
automatically shuts off at desired temperature• 
.
SELECT-A-TROL swircu permits 
automatic cook-
ing on oven, 
opplidAce outlet
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while you take another 40 winks or 
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bakes in the magical Thermo-Chef 
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See the Speedliner ... 
Universal's marvelous electric range backed
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manufacture. Compare this marvel
Universal Electric Range with any — 
you'll never choose another!
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The Marshall County schools
have had good attendance for
their first month according to
the report of Superintendent Ho-
land Rose.
Church Grove and Griggs re-
ported MY:, with Liberty and
Elva 99'; . Clark, Fairdealing.
Aurora, Sharpe, Unity and Wal-
nut Grove 98'4 . Calvert City,
Gilbertsyille and Hardin 97", .
Brewers, Briensburg and New
Harmony 96g. Oakley and Olive
95r% . Breezed l and Oak Level
94r; . Palma 92r: . Pugh school
with 90c: .
NIOTICE
CITY OF BENTON TAXPAYERS
Pay Your 1951 City Tax by Novem-
ber 1 and SAVE 2 percent Discount.
Joe Williams,
City Clerk.
You lift your telephone—sirr
Yet what a world of
plest gesture in the world.
useful service it brings within reach
of your voice A single call may
your fun, calm a worried mind, or give your whole day
a lovely glow from the sound of
a well-loved voice. And the value of the
telephone keeps growing all the
while, as the number of telephones grow.
This means you can call more
people than ever before, and
more can call you. Southern Bell
Telephone and 7 eh:graph Co.
Wi. thout the help of fore
pressed for equipment. Fr
thud of a croquet mallet, ou
goods. But what will tom
Fortunately for future w
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Crisp new one and two piece styles
that you'll enjoy wearing all throuugh
the fall season. You'll find your fav-
orite fabrics represented in this group
so come in and select yours today.
Black, green, red, royal, peacock.
brown, navy, gray, purple, and wine.







Sizes 36 to 42
Men's 100", Wool
Topcoats $29.95
Use our Lay-A-Way Plan




9.2 . 110 A MOVIE THEATRE TODAY!
IRMA.) -- SATURDAY
FROM THE D.A.'S FILE
FROM ThE HALfitOWLH











Hedy LAMARR • Victor MATURE
George SANDERS • Angela LANSBURY ne-,
Ism •1101:11•A POJA&0041KI PIC0/111







William Bill" Phillips Brett Kit •
Larry Stewart
HALLoWE'EN MIDNIGHT SHOW
























Solid and Fancy Patterns




The most wanted fabric a a sensa-
tionally low price Heavy, durable,
soft quality All new rail colors. ut
from full bolts. 26 inches wide. d.
49c 80-SQ1'4RE PRINTS
Nationally advtglised prints at a ex/
low price. Solid cOlors, fancies, dots,
and florals ..guaranteed not to fade.




Nice smooth quality cotton chambray
in assorted' solid colors that include
blue, maize gray, tan, and green. 36
inches wide  ,  yd.
36-INCH COTTON OUTING ,
Heavy quahty with nice smooth fin-
ish. Softly happed for greater warmth.
Solids and dark fancies in white, pink,
and blue I_ yd.
98e DAN RIVER GINGHAMS
Medium an large .check gingharn in
red. brown. green. and purple. Perfect
for making school dresses. And just
look what You save! 36 in. wide. yd., ,
RAYON FAILLE
45 inches uicie. Soled 'colors in purple,






BLEACHED and BROWN SHEETING
Men's Corduroy
Sport Coats $10.95
Sizes 32 to 44













Shirts 36 to 44
Drawers 32 to 40
Benton
.Ilar118c







1.49 - 1.79 - 1.98
Sizes 14 to 17
Solid, Fancy & Plaid
Men's Heavy
Sura:' Shirts




Rayon Gabardine with he
rayon quilted I
Sizes 34 to 44




49c Bleached, 80 Square
SHEETING
29e
Six Spools Thread for 25 cents






















A birthday dinner honoring
Albert Dowdy, Elenton Route 1.
was given at his home recently.
The day was spedt with the fol-
lowing guests present:
Mesrs. and Mekdames Clifton
Edwards. Alvie Edwards, Clovis
Hurt, Eunice Schroder, Hosie
faroer, Cint Darnall, Toy
Thweatt, Richa d Castleman,
Meredith Pace, P ul Nelson, Al-
bert Dowdy Jr., uel Nelson, J.
B. Shepherd, Cha lie Canup. Al-
bert Dowdy. Mr Solon Pace,
Dudley Harper and Leonard
Groves.
Mrs Annie E wards, Lorena
Hubbs, Violet Ed ards and dau-
ghter, Mrs. Charl Hamlet, Pan-
sy Stone. Lela hompson, Allie
Edwards, Dvva ne Edwards.
Glenda and Lind Edwards. Lar-
ry, Brenda Bartl tt, Pama Scch-
roeder, James Harpor, Doris
Hubb, Shirley R nnie, Tommie
and Eddie Nelso Brooks and
Nancy Nelson, P illip, Lucretia
and Juddy Sheph rd.
Jewell Pace. Ro nie and Talna
Shepherd. Micha Hamlet, and
Geneva Edwards.
HALLOWE'EN I CORATIONS

















"The goglins m y not get you
this Hallowe'en. bat another de-
mon-fire- may unless care is
exercised in the handling of dec-
orations," Martin added. -
Martin called a ention to reg-
ulations which fo bid the use of
flammoble decor tions in all
places of public assembly, and
autioned school h ads especially
to be careful in allowing use
of fodder on the stage and in
classrooms. It was suggested thot
combustible mate al not be per-
permitted to come in contact wih
electric bulbs or candles, and
that lighted jock o'lanterns not
be plcaed in fla mable a reas.
He suggested use of flame-resis-
tant crepe paper rather than
untreated ypes.
Last year, fires s curred in 42
schools on which there was a
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• Mrs. Howard Fl Barry. state
n re,ident of KFN C from F0:I
Thomas, Kentucky will make
the address of the day., There
will he reports fom all clubs
of the outstandin work done
during this past y ar.
A new Governorj will be elect-
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145.* SoTheuthGolliding Lif the Be
:15 Perry Mason -
:V Nora Drake -
Ladies' Serenade
1$21-15 Y11:4°PmgaDr:r.ouse_Macl-oli
HS Hillbilly Hits -







Lean Back & 1.4.s
HiCt rtS7HrtsattMaseirials 1:4y-es -
Local News -
Pret_dy Martm



















































of the American Move Theatre
26) 1951
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ti% i respect 1 v e -
FROM THF D A'S Pin 
tested. Corn -
FROM ThE HALF -VI LDI i. \ 
Newt 11•0•fltorl
ay? Not to the
relief!
Of BIG MY Pi; ' ' 1 0 ape° frilleTicinee 
"utit';
-.1mumimummr.:",. ‘. — :L.tte
nlfdig Pinkham niedi-
-/ !ENO( lifaatay . 
illtiia. /4311acdijaori! — a
ctually --_-- is
iikE CgtAas.. - - 3 ,vit
tn. They exert a_aci-i)
i FlgORES 91/Acid 
ER .` e o tainting, soothing
es' kt•N
("1
How Lydia Pinkham's works
it acts through a I, s sym-
pathetic nerrous system to yire
relief from the "hot flasheS- and
other functiono:lu-caused dts-
:teases of "change of file."
flashes" and weakness so com-
mon in -change of life."
Don't put it off! Get Lydia
Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound or new, improved Tab-




Wonderful — too — for the
aa„, lip P
takham's on the











other discomfort of monthly
menstrual periods!
lIONDAY







SCHEDULEr. Channel 2.15 18,000 Watts ERP
OCT. 1951
TUC FRIDAY 700 World News Roundup —
Irs k Home — ETN1
hie Upl—ETM




al Renfro Valley —
5









& Fireside — ETM
Warren New, —
of Christ—studio














TEM News — Studio
s Market — Studio
Guiding Light —CBS
Mk of the Border—ETM
ley Mason — CBS
Drake — CBS
*Ales' Serenade
Limp House — CBS '
'rag Dr Malone — CBS 6:25
mat, — CBS 630
IMO Hits — ETM
k Rich — CBS
ii CrodLey — 'his
Dance Party — ETM
Bandstand — IT





WY Martin — ETM
11— css








ION McCALLISTE1 .rivot,B7orths- CBS
.. William -Bill" Phillips • Brett C












!talc shop __ ETM
iii Tonight _ cBe
"at CBS




14strenaC ostr!de —___ CBSET
AisliAlliekl Tonight —CBS, —CBS‘16.4ith — cm
Li llikimy NIWIT
l b! Peace .k w..._ & War —
k.re..-- CBS
,awartastone—CBS
ivk P1 •aa a!, house---..tiS
* Roundelay — ETM
















7:15 Music for Saturday—IITM
7:30 Home & Firesiar. — ETM
7:45 Hi-Hatters — ETM
8.00 News of America — CBS
8:15 Baptist Hour — Studio
8:45 Gems of Harmony—ETM
9:00 Church of Christ--samdlo
9 15 Americana — ETM
9:30 Morton Downey — CBS
10:00 Allan Jaciceon News —
CBS
1005 Let's Pretend — CBS
10:30 Maughln Theatre — CBS
11:00 Theatre of Today — CY*.





Garden Gate — CBS
Children's Choir - Studio
Football Roundup:—CBS
Chase Hotel — CBS
Lean Back — ET
Sports Hilites — Studie
Marine Show — ETM
Dancipation — ETM
News — Studio
6:05 Music — TTM
News — CBS
Vaughn Monroe — CBS
7:00 Gene Autry — CBS
7 30 flopalong Cassidy — CSI
8:00 Gangbusters — CBS
6:30 Broadway's My Beat —
CBS
9:00 Sing It Again — CBS
10:00 The World Tonight —CBS
10 15 Dance Band — CBS
SUNDAY




715 Hits and Bits — ET
730 Sunday School — 
Studio
8:00 Churcr of God — ET
830 Community Chapel
8:45 Gems of Harmony
9:00 Church of Christ 
—orudio
9:15 Americana — ETM
930 Renfro Valley — CBS
9-45 Sunday Serenade
10:00 The News — Studio
10:05 Just Music — ET
10:15 Crosby Sings — ETM
10:30 Home & Fireside — 
El
10:45 Immanuel Baptist — 
Re-
mote
11 -45 Pop Platters — 
ETM
12 00 Hi-Hatters — ETM
12:15 Washboarders — ET
1225 The News — Studio
12:30 Waltz Time — ET
1:00 Songs Of Our 
Times-ETM
1:15 Dream Time — 
ETM
1:30 Baptist Hour — 
ET
200 N. Y. Philharmonic—
CBS
2:15 Tune Time — ETM
2:30 Tune Time — ET
3:00 Tune Time—ETM
3:30 Rate Your Mate — 
CBS
40° Cote Glee Club — 
ETM
4:15 Frank Sinatra — 
CBS
4:30 West Ky Radio — 
Studio
445 News — CBS
5:00 Charlie Wild — CBS
5:30 Our Miss Brooks — 
CBS'
6.00 Jack Besny — CBS





43700 Corliss At r — CBS
8-10 /tprace Heidt — CBS
900 Contented *lir —
 CBS
910 Memory MelCidies 
— ETM
10:011 The World 
Tonight—CBS
TO - 15 Dance Band — 
CBS
_
"St. Louis Cardinal 
Basebal
Games."
• All Times Central 
Standard










It's a nice day to wind up the
sorghum making. The molasses
smell good while cookin. The
mill is just upon the hill. For 16
years I have visited this same
mill, B. W. Arant—better known
to me as Uncle Bass—has been
making molasses for 49 years. He
ought to know .how to stir them.
Uncle Bass has . stirred several
thousand gallons in that period.
appproximately 25,000 gallons,
and has sold them for as low as
22c and as high as $2.50 per gal.
For several years my great grand
dad. Dan Cunningham, were
partners, going 50-50 in the mak-
ing. The old mill set just in front
of the Oak Level school house.
One day out of every sorghum
making season, the teacher al-
lowed one class at a time, go
down to he mill and stay 10
minutes—we sure did enjoy sop-
ping lasses. Here's hoping Uncle
Razz keeps the old mill going
for a long time yet.
We sure are going to be proud
of our new hiAway from the
Graves County line to the Oak
Level and Benton road. It is now
well under way..
The Maple Spring Quartette
was at the Oak Level Methodist
Church. Sunday afternon and a
large crowd attended singing
was efLjoyed by all.
The Oak Level School is being
painted inside and out by B. W.
Arant: The PTA is changing the
old for the new. There is a.mov-
ing picture show every Friday
night at the school building.
A new one has come in from
Lovelaceville we. haw nice
crowds, and every one likes to
meet their neighbor there.
The PTA is .planning a Hal-
loween entertainment at the
school Saturday night, Octobei
21—every one :is invit d.
Mr. and Mrs.- Estil 0 erby an
ehidren; Ross Smith; rs. Flied ,
'Ihompson and son vi ited Mr. I
and Mrs. William Fllheck an •
B. W. Arent, Sunday. Curtis Joe
and Nancy Roarh visited their '
grand parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J Tynea, over the week end. Id
and Mrs. Johnnie Jone and h'
tie daugher, Sharon ouise,
New Jersey have bee visitia
Mr. and Mrs. :Clay elson f.•
a fe wdays. Roy Par er is a
ported somewhat improved.
Every one in .our nei hborhood
was aarldencled, by the! death f
Mrs. Beatrice Thompson
week.
and dSheria Lee, Mr. and M
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Thomiair
Paul Burd and Phyllis! Ann war
Sunday visitors at thia home.
Sorry to say- my gr4ndmotIa r,
Mrs. Janie Copeland, is on the
sick list this week. Mrs. Clyde
Bell and ihhildren of Kirksey
were Sunday' visitors in the
neighborhdod. -
Mrs. Janie Copela had ar
quilting at her home last Tues-
day; those helping Were Mrs.
Lucy Fishk, Mrs. Donnie Reed,
Mrs. Gladys Owens, Mrs. Bertha
Breezed, Roxie Tynes, Rose
Burkhart. Mary SWi ft, Ella
Smith. and Dorothy McGreiior.
Mr. and Mrs. Jarries Hamlet
and daughter, Martha Gale, Mrs.
Rose Hamlet and John Hamlet
were guests Sunday Of Mr. and
Mrs. Saybion Feezor,
L NN
price range. Inquire and be convincec
Offer! complete funeral service in ewers
Ambu.ance equipped with orygen.
Available UN' and night
I  
LINN FUNERAL HOME









,:, Can use a limited number of 
o country o
Z• $0o smoked shoulder's, 3c p
er lb. cash. 0o







Watch and Jewelry Repair Service
Is Located At 1208 Main S.
Next Door To Tribune-Democrat










Exclusive Duo-Therm Dual 
Chamber Burner is clean-burning
at any fire setting, low 
to high, mild or winter 
weather. Gives
you more heat front 
ercry drop of oil!
Exclusiv• Duo-Tharm 
"Shadow Box" Styling gives 
yon a home
heater packed with eye
-appeal as well as pe
rformanlre! h
brown finish with brass 
trim.
Complete with Waste 
Stopper, Automatic Draft 
Minder,
Fully Coordinated 
Controls—for perfect Leafing 
comfort.




  0 0 0 
Read the Triinine Classifieds








Another fine product of
Ph. Kraft Foods Company
1 Slizeade FLUFFy MACARONI PLUS
SUPERB CHEESE FLAVOR OF
KRAFT RATED
(ph R H 11, Kroger firesident, celebrates his company's .69th
y in the food business' by taking a big bite of "birthday"
v..ith the resistance of model Phyllis Lee. The garb worn by
y Miss. Lee was popular in 1882 when the late B. H. "Barney'
Erager opened his first store in- Cincinnati, 0. Starting Sept( 
r
24, 2,000 Kroger stores in 19 middlewestern and southern state:. -
stage a sales event to mark the anniversary.
•
GO TO A MOVIE THEATRE TODAYI



















Oct. 30 & 31 Wed.. Hallowee , Oct. 31
Late Show 11: 3 P. M.





Basehart • Cortesa • Lundigan
SHORT &ç - 'TOO










MIEN JENKINS • CNARUTA




• DEREK • REED
CARTOON and NEWS
•
,.1r0 *mos oR gess 414k Tell us what.-eironytoo,..000,,::& gm.. AMERICANTHE .editvo#0,00 7,gro., '7wAy OF LIFE-rreleoras a . •, 4; ,
41 imeans to Vou
1 50 words or less, write your
v ews on "What the American Way o
f Life
Means to Me" and answer coirec
tly a
simple true or false quiz. That's how 
simple
it is to enter Crosley's "Amer
ican Way"
C;on'tsts. More than $2,000,000 to be 
given
away by Crosley and its dealers . . . over
6,000 prizes in cash and gift certificates . . .
over $500,000 ip cash to churches and r
ecog-
nized charities!.
Over S2,00'0,000 to be given away
Two contests... enter both N OW
1 OUR OWN STORE'S
CONTEST
We're holding Our Own Store's Con
test, in addition
to Crosley's National Contest in 
which you can win
$10,000, and we're awarding the 
following prizes:
41111 $300 Crosley Gift 
Certificate to the
Weinner PLUS $100 in cash t
o the church or
recognized charity named by 
the winner.
NOTHING TO BU/... 
NOTHING TO SEND FOR
... EASY As A. B. C. 
TO ENTER!




* The term "church or r
eoograzed charity,"
as used herein, means any 
church or charity
which is exempt from taxation 
under












$10,000 in cash to winner and 
$10.000 addi-
tional to the Church or recognized 
charity
named by the winner.
NEXT 10 PRIZES:
$1,000 cash to each of 10 winners, 
and $1,000




Crosley Gift Certificates worth 
from $25 to
$500.


















'as Fix-It Shop 
for repair.
7c4 used 
guns for sale at bar-
sia prices. 
Located at 1208 Main
57 :es 
Benton Look for the










5. Main St. at






!sands of bees. 9 pigs 
(85 lbs,),
has feeder. 1 
brood sow, 1
ors (on 
rubber). 1 barrel for
trta pg, 1 front axle and
asels for V8 
Ford. C E Atnip• large
•pert City. s7rts mow
plete
gas you know phillips 
chev.
ColaPany finances any car med.'
sit, with 18 months to pay? *new




peek the good used cars at n
oars CHEVROLET COM- Bit

































We operate sanitary trucks wi
Prompt, courteous
We also pick up small anima
CALL
Pad ucah 3654 - Ma.
Phone: Rento
Farmers Tankage





1. BEST STRING BAND Pis
Grocery.
2. BEST STRING BAND pla
Grocery, Razor-Bailey Hard •
Gne carton cigarettes--Hutchen
3. REST FIDDLER playing
eery. Paducah. 2nd: 10K Meal
4. BEST GUITAR PLAYER.
McClain & Thompson Barber
5. BEST HOG CALLER. Too
6. BEST QUARTETTE. 1st:
chhoff's Bakery, Paducah; Bu -
Earber Shop. 2nd: Handy Br
Service Station; Auto WA:-
System Cleaner-Miller Auto
7. BEST JIG DANCER: CoffeI. BEST MANDOLIN PLAY
Marshall County. 2nd: Qt. V1.119. YOUNGEST FIDDLER: El,
11. OLDEST FIDDLER: 2 Pair11. BEST HUSBAND CALLER12. YOUNGEST MARRIED C
and Percolator -Heath & McCi13. OLDEST MARRIED COUP
14 BEST FRENCH LIAR? PL.
hd: $1.00 cash-Paducah W...15. REST WHISTLER: 10 S
Elva.
16. 
GRAYEST HEADED, PERS 'Shop.
17. BEST DUET womeri):sr Cut Rate.
It BEST DIET (men 1:, I yearties Marshall Courier.1$. BEST ELEECTRIC GUITA
Midwest Dairy, Padurah; D. WCafe.
14- BEST LADY FIDDLER: MM. BIGGEST LIAR: Mail BON22. MOST UNUSUAL INSTRI'.23, BEST SOLO WITH pulTA
14. Chevrolet.REST PIANO SOLO: 1st
two--Flatt's Cafe.c4. REST MEN'S TRIO. Tie-Cecil Houser's Store,M. BEST 2-PIECE 'BAND: Su27- MOST BALD HEADED MA.2/1. BIGGEST FAMILY PRESE.int Powder-Mose Mason's G •











T. L. Campbell, Pastor
Sunday School   10:00 a. in.
Harvey T. Culp, Gen. Supt.
Training Unions   6:00 p. m
Paul Clayton, Gen. Supt.
Preaching Services, 11 a. in. and
7 p in.
Wednesday evening prayer ser-
vices at 7 p. in.
IPTRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. Paul Wilson, Pastor
Sunday School   10:00 a. m
Worship Service   11:00 a. m
You are cordially invited to
(some and wroship with us. Prayer Meeting ....
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
Pay`or, Rev. E. Burney Proctor
7th & Maple Sts.
1Sunday School   2 p. in.
eacning  3 p in.





Sunday School  10 a m
Aldon English, Supt.
Preaching Service   11 a in
Wed 7 o in
't
AN IDEA
This famous statue rep-
resents an idea. Rodin's
"The Thinker" is not par-
ticularly the portrait of a
man immersed in thought.
It is the creation of a scu!p-
tor's sense of design, his
love and appreciation for
rhythm and form.
The artist transfers
thoughts and ideas into
visual beauty.
In much the same man-,
ner, the Church is the




ification of God. The
Church works with
the beauty of soul.
Through the Church we
realize that the only last-
ing and real beauty comes
from within. We are en-
abled to perceive the divine
nature of God by seeing
His Spirit reflected in the
ideals and actions of His
creation. In this way is the
Church our greatest asset
in building a world of
peace, harmony, and joy.
KINNEY MOTOR CO.
Your Ford Dealer
Phone, 3451 Benton, Ky.
Cth & Main Streets
Phone 5551,. Benton, Ky,
RENTON SERVICE STATION
Ne7son





FRIZZELL & IFICW %RD
Shell Service Station
Minpr Me& Rpairs
506 Mai:: E.., Ber ton. dy.
IIARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
George E. Clark, Pastor
Sunday School  10 A. M
Morning Worship ...,.. '11 A. 111
Fa ening Worship 7:30 P. M.
vss one invited all ser
Niccs
EAPTIST CHURCH
E. D. Davis, eastor
Sunday School 9:45 a
Jimmie Lester, Supt.
Morning Worship 1045 a in
Framing Union 6:30 p. in.
Evening Worship 7 30 p in
Prayer Service each Wed. at
7:611) p ir
The public is cord ia I is -
spited to attend al: the services.
•S's •••••••f
C. L. BUTLER GROCERY
312 E. 12th Street
Phone 5891. Benton, Ky.
HAL PERRY
General Contractor
Phone 2861. Benton, Ky.
BELTONE HEARING SERVICE




Phone 4946, Paducah, Ky.
ARVEL BELL




Wary E. Williams, Pastor
Joe Coulter, Supt.
iunday School •  9:45 a. in.
Morning Worship   10:55 a in.
6:30 p. m.N1YF Meetings  
Evening Worship   7:30 p in
Prayer Meeting Wed. 7:30 o M.
WEST GILBERTSVILLE
BAPTIST CHURCH
ei.ev. Curtis Haynes, Pastor
Sunday School .,  9:45 a. m
Worship Study Wed. Nights
BYPU    6 p m.
Preachiag   7 p. iii.
Ti aming Union , 
Slid-Week prayer
Wednesdays
6 p. m. nesda
services Praye
  7 ID rfl. day
LONE VALLEY
APPOSTOLIC CHURCH
Two miles south of Calert City
on Route 95.
Rev. Bessie M. McMurtry, pasto
Services Saturday and Sunday
night each week, 7:30 o'cock.
creryone invited to attend.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Benton, Ky.
J. Woody Stovall. Minister
Bitiell Study   10 a .
Wors ip Service  
m
11 a in.
Lache ' Bible Class, each Wed-
 2 p in.
Meeting. each Wenries
7 r. m
THE CHTIR Cif FOR ALLALL FOR THE CflUR41.The Church is the greatest factor on earth forthe building of character and ; good citizenship.It is a storehciuse of spiritual ialues. Without CIstrong Church, neither deznocraCT nor civilizationcan survive. There are four sound reasons whyevery person should attend services regularlyand support the Church. They are: (I) For hisown sake. (2) For his children's sake. (3) For thesake Of his community and nation. (4) For thesake of the Church itself, which needs his moralIla
and material support. Plan to go to church regu-




IMond ............... Psalms iir esay 
......... GenesisTuesday
Wednesday ..... .......... Acts
F
Tharsday 































011ie J. Gordon, Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Louis Barefield, Supt.
Services at 11 o'clock.
Evening Services at 7:30 p. m.
Prayer Services .. Wed. 7:30 p. in.
Everyone Welcome
"Jesus said unto him, : am the
way, the truth and the ,lfe. No
man cometh unto the Father
Foir me". - 14:6.
BREWERS CIRCUIT
Rev. B. J. Barron, Pastor
At Pleasant GNI-1^, 1st and
3rd Sunday morning and the
2nd and 4th Sunday nights-
11 a. in. and 7:45 p. m.
At Brewers, 1st Sunday night
7:45 o'clock and the 4th Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10 o'clock
each Sunday morning.
Second Sunday morning and
3rd Sunday night at Oak Level.




James C. AsbrItige, Pastor
Roy Barlow, S. S. Supt.a  mu
Sunaay School  
Mornpig Worship   11:00 a. in.
B T. U.  6 p m.
Paul Gregory, B. T. U  Director
Evening Worship   p. in
Prayer Service, Wed. .... p. in
You are cordially invited to
attend al! 'hose services
FIRST MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
J. Frank Young, Pastor
Sunday School .... 9:30 a. m.
Kenneth Nichols. Superintendent
B. T. U  6 p. m.
Homer Faw, Director
Worship Services every Sunday
l at 10:45 a. . in. and 7:00 p.•
Mid-week prayer service at 7
o'clock.
The psdilic,is cordially invited to
attend these services.
NORTH SIDE SALVAGE YARD
Prop.
Auto parts
Phone 5571, 200 Nortn Main
Benton, Kentucky
BIRMINGHAM MILLING CO.







Flowers for all occasions
Phone 1793, 816 Broadway
Mayfield, Kentucky-
FLEMING FURNITURE CO.




A. R. Adams, Pastor
Benton, Rt. 6
Sunday School Each Sunday at
10 A. *IL, W. 0. Powell, Supt.
Peach* Service first and third
Sunday! 11 A. M. and 7:45 P. M.




Bentin M. Carman, Minister
Sunda Y School  10 A. M.
Preac+g and Worship




Paul James Waller, Minister
Bible tudy   10 a in.
Preach ng and Worship
Serv ce .. 11 a. in. & 7:30 p. in
Bible tudy each
Wed esday at  7:30 p. in.
The public is cordially invited




Rev. Max Sykes, Pastor
ilai ran Soriday School 10 a.
in. every Sunday. Worship third
Sunday at 11 a. in. First Sun-
day at 7 p. in.
Dexter: Sunday School 10 a.
m. every Sunday except 3ra ,
Sunday On 3rd Simoity at I
a. m. Worship on 3rd Sunday
0 • • a. ro sit", Sunday at 11
a. m.
Unuss Ridge: Sunday School
, ekery Sunday. Wor-,
Fssrrh Sunday at 11 a. m.
Second Sunday night.
Olive: Sunday School 10 a.
x.'orshiii second Sunday at
11 a. in. and Foursn Sunaay at
7 p. in. Mid-Week Praper ser-
vice.
Palestine: Sunday Scricau e4
10 a. in. every Sunday exccs
d Sunday On third Sundae
at 11 a in ard the 3rd Sunday
at 2 p. m. Mid-Week prayer




In 3 out of 4 cases in doctors' testst
• Chances are you're





"no good" feelings of
menstruation!





relief from such dis-
tress in 3 out of 4 of
the L cases!y  ap
Lydia inkham's is modern in its
action!
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound-or new, improved
Tablets with added iron. See if -taken through the month-it doesn'tgive relief from those backaches, jit-ters-help you feel better before andduring your period!
Or-if you suffer from functional"hot flashes" of "change of life," findout how wonderful Pinkham's is forthat, too!
It bas • quieting effect on
uterine contraction, that
often astute "Period" P•iti
fog SNACKS-
SANDWICHES








Bible Study ............ 10,00 a. ra.
Worship Service ........ 11:00 a, asBible Study, Wed. ........ 7:30 p.
No Man or Woman
Can Enjoy Life With
Stomach Gas!
Poor digestion--swelling %Isgas after meals-heavy sass
mound waistline-rifting of tawfood. These are some of thepenalties of an Upset Stomach
CERTA-VIN is helping $uetvictims right and left here triBenton. This new medicine helpsyou digest food faster and beeter. It is taken before mealsthus it works with your to
Gas pain3 go! Inches of Dicevanish! Contain Herbs sueVitamin B-1 with Iron to enrichthe blood and make nervesstronger. Weak, miserable peapie soon feel different all over





-have a clne.cicing 
account. Put
your niomy in. 
.b






West South Street Phone 205
DI:. C. C. KEMPER
DENT'S'
Mayfield, Ky.
Next to J. C. Perlay Co
Pretty Details
in
It's the look of the season




a few of fashion'; tricks
for Fall. These you'll
choose ... plus comfort
and value in every pair.
Sem• ENNA JETTICK Styles
are mode in sizes 1 to 12
AAAAA to EEE
MEN'S AND LADIES' SHOES - HOSIERY




Bible Study ............ 10:00 a. ne
Worship Service ........ 11:00 a. el.
Bible Study, Wed. ........ 7:30 p. ete
No Man or Woman
Can Enjoy Life With
Stomach Gas!
Poor digestien--swelling wiu
gas after meals-heavy feehe
wound waistline-rifting of soui
food. These are some of the
penalties of an Upset Stomach
CERTA-VIN is helping suet
victims right an eft here in
Benton. This new medicine helps
you digest food faster and bet.
ter. It ,:is taken before meals
thus 'it works with your food
Gas pains go! Inches of bloa
vanish! Contains Herbs an(
Vitamin B-1 with Iron to enrich
•ne blood and make nerves
-tronger. Weak, rritserable peo
:sle soon feel different all over
•-;o don't go on suffering. Ge
,..'ERTA-VIN-Nelsen Drug Store
BANK
ADIES' SHOES - 
HOSIERY





guns for sale at 
bar-
Located at 1208 Main
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g its always a g
ood place
1 FOR SALE: mt. tractor (modelNI) complete or any tool seper-
ate-one three gang twelve inch
flat bottom breaking plow; sev-
en foot tandrum disc harrow,
an int. character No. 221 G com-
bination disc and shovel, hy-
draulic left, two row cultivator;
seven foot Int. trailer mower
with V-belt diet; eight foot
Int. tandrum cultipacker with
grass seed attachment; corn *)in-
der with tractor hitch; one 12
hole seven inch small gran drill
with fertilizer and grass seed
attachment; 1 steel tire Owens-
boro wide gauge corn wagon
with team and tractor hitch,
35 bushel bed; one rubber tired
wehber road 'wagon. 60 bushel
bed; four and one half foot Int.
No. 9 team mower; 50 model 1-
row 'power takt-off drive Int.
codn picker; large size Little-
Gutton combination hammer-
mill and ensilage cutter com-
plete with sacker.
Reason for selling: I sold the
farm that the machinery was on.
Contact Elwood Gordon at law
office, telephone 3263. s28rts.
FOR SALE: 6-room house. In-
sulated, electric heat, fully car-
peted. completely furnished, on
large lot with garage. One power
mower, used 3 months. One com-
plete set both heavy and light fine an
mechanic's tools. One practically washers
new three-point-three horse
power Evin Rude outboard mo-
tor. Owner leaving town. W. G.
Ridings. Phone 4271. ol9rts.
SALESMEN WANTED: At onre
- Industrious man with car to
supply 1500 familiel with Raw-
leigh Products in City of Benton.
This choice district is near where
I have been selling for 1 1-2
years. Full or part time. I'll help
you get starten. Wdite or see
Ilerbert Holland, Route 2, Cal-
vert City, or wrote Rawleigh's.
Dept. KY1-920-FJL, Freeport,
Illinois. s28-o26p.
Certified Kentucky 31 Fescue,
Balboa Rye, Winer Oats, Red
Top, Vetch sed and inoculation
at Heath Hardware & Furn. Co.
Decline in price of Browning
Automatic shot guns, see Heath
Hardweire & Furniture Co.
Bargains in Radiant I and 2
room oil heaters. Heath Ildwe.
Get set for winter with scrceen
glass, Glasonet, window fabric
and weatherstripping. You can
get it at Heath Hardware.
Bargains in oil room heaters
and small breakfast suites at
Heath Hardware & Furniture.
We pay highest prices
For: Horses, Cows and Hogs
We operate sanitary trucks with leak-proof 
beds.
Prompt, courteous service.
We also pick up small animals free of
CALL
Paducah 3654 - Mayfield 433
Phone: Benton 4066
Farmers Tankage Company
he Pay All Phone Charges We Mee All Competition
Warm Morning. Buckeye, and
Hotblast coal stoves and Wilson
wood heaters at Heath Hwe.
ill guranteed. Kinney Tractor
nd Appliance Company. rts.
TRADE CARS at the Uptown
Lot in Benton, Ky. Phillips
Chevrolet Co. Good Car -
Good Deals
Knock the hiIl off these cool
mornings with one of our port-
able Perfection Oil or Arvin
electric heaters. Heath Ildwe.
MALE HELP WANTED: Insur-
ance Debit Collector. Qualifica-
tions: Neat appearance, High
School education, age between
21-55, with ar without exper-
ience. Salary lus excellent com-
mission. For information, apply
Monday 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. at




Dog irons, grate baskets, coal
buckets,, pokers, shovels and
Stove boards. Heath Hdwe.
FOR SALE: tine Warm Morning
stove, good condition. May be
seen at Walter Barnes, Symson-
ia. Mrs. T. DI. Hulsey, Elva, Ky.
Route I. J o19-n9p.
FOR SALE: Mahogany dinette
set, used only three months. Mrs
Raymond Becker, Green Hills,
telehone 6834. sl4rts.
ieum, tile linoleum, asphal Penty of Perfection Oil
•rle, inlaid lnoleum and Cong( Stoves, plaint and table top at
Wall. Fleming Furniture. 127rt Heath Hardware &Furniture Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ham, a 91.2
pound son, named Larry Dale,
born October 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Donohoo
of Benton, a daughter, born Oc-
tober 1.
and Mrs. James Irvan of
Route 7, a girl, born Octobr 2.
and. Mrs. Garland Carter,
a son born, October 7.
and Mrs. W. F. Rose of
Route 4, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. William Riley of
Benton, a son, born October 16.
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Adair of
Calvert City Route 2, a son. born
October 16.
Mr. and yrs. Archie Russell




Friday, November 2 at 7:45 P. M.
FONZY DAVIS of WINGO. Master of Cer
emonies
L BEST STRING BAND playing own selection S15.00 c
ash: Clete Castleberry's
2. BEST STRING BAND playing 'Mocking Bird' 1st priz
e: Razor-Lonnie Cook's
GroetrY• Razor-Bailey Hardware. Pocket knife
-Jackson Sporting Goods. 2nd
sae carton cigarettes-Hutchens' Hot Pig.
3. BEST FIDDLER playing any number. 1st: 24 t
b Flour-Vade
eel, Paducah. 2nd: 10k Meal-Myers & Elkins 
Grocery.
I. BEST GUITAR PLAYER. 1st: Hot Plate-Kin
ney Appliance. 2nd: Hair Oil-
McClain & Thompson Barber Shop.
5. BEST HOG CALLER. Tool Set: Langston 
Candy Co., Murray.
8. BEST Qum/TETTE. 1st: S10.00 cash-Linn Fune
ral Home; A Friend; Kir-
ckheff's Bakery, Paducah; Bus Station; Honey 
Krust Bakery, Paducah; Crouch
Luber Shop. 2nd: Handy Brush-Sledd's Texaco 
Station; Grease Job-Leneave
Sallee Station; Auto Wax-Benton Service Statio
n; Speedy Wax and Cooling
SYstent Cleaner-Miller Auto Parts.
,.BEST /16 DANCER: Coffee-Kroter Store.
L BEST MANDOLIN PLAYER: 1st. $5.00 cash
-Bank of Benton and Bank of
Xarshall County. 2nd: Qt. White- Enamel-Treas 
Lumber Company.
I. YOUNGEST FIDDLER: Flashlight-Heath 
Hardware and Furniture Company.
IS. OLDEST FIDDLER: 2 pairs Men's Socks--C. C.
 Hunt Grocery.
BEST HUSBAND CALLER: Kitchen Stool-Miller & 
Johnson.
It YOUNGEST MARRIED COUPLE: Pots and Pans. 
Meat Platter, Tea
tad Percolator-Heath & McClure, Symsonia.
IL OLDEST MARRIED COUPLE: Utility Set-N
ational Store.
II BEST FRENCH HARP PLAYER: 1st. $2.00 cash
-Peel & Holland, Insurance.




GRAYEST HEADED PERSRON: Hood's Hair 
Tonic-Holley & Gordon Barber
5411.
17- BEST DUET (women): Cream deodorant
-Nelson Drug Store. Lotion-Corn-
; BEST DCutSka 
Rate.
It
IET (men): 1 year subscription-Tr
ibune-Democrat. 1 year subsrrir-
41 Marshall Courier.
'REST ELEECTRIC GUITAR PLAYER: 1st. S5.00 
Center;
Ihdwest Dairy, Padurah: D. W. Free Watch Repai
r. 2nci: $1.00 cash-Lane Bros.
(ase.
BEST LADY FIDDLER: SI.95 Watch Ba
nd-Verlie Reeder Watch Repair.
BIGGEST LIAR: Mail Box-Farmers' Co-Op 
Store.
• MOST UNUSUAL INSTRUMENT: Free Di
nner-Ross Griffith Cafe.
44.. BEST SOLO WITH GUITAR: 1st S2.00 
Cleaning-Benton Cleaners. 2nd Mir-
Phillips Chevrolet.
/1:0SIFPIIaitiitslOSfOe.LO: 1st Picture-Fleming 
Furniture. 2nd Hot Tamale dinner
Cafe.
4.c ▪ BEST MEN'S TRIO: Tie-Thomas Morgan; 
Tie-Hutchen's . tyle-Mart; Tie-
;ell %IOW's Store.
BEST 2-PIECE BAND: Surar and 
Douelintits--Barnes Doughnut Shou, Elva.
• MOW? BALD HEADED MAN: 1 pair Men's 
Socks-Cooksev & Smith.
RIGGEST FAMILY PRESENT: 24 K Flour-A. H. Watk
ins, Symsonia: Wash-
'', Powder-Mose Mason's Grocery; Coffee- 
Jewett's Grocery; Washing Powder
tl Land Cafe: 10 I., Flour-U-tote-em Grocery.
Admission 20c & 40c. - Candy, 
Cold Drinks, Cigars.





The Benton Woman's Club
met Thursday evening at 7:30
o'cock in th home of Mrs. George
Long; assisting hostesses were
Mrs J. Pete Ely, Mrs. Woodrow
Holland. Mr. Ray Smith, Mrs.
Mrs. Bob T. Long, Mrs. Thomas
Morgan. and, Miss Mae Jones.
Mrs. Pont Neson conducted the
business meeting. The club vot-
ed the following: To help pay
for the equipment for the Safe-
ty Program sponsored by the
Marshall County Fiscal Court:
to give $10.00 for Care package
for Korea; elected Mrs. Raymond
Vick and Mrs. Paul Darnell as
delegates to the First District
meeting to be held at Kentucky
Dam Stae Park, October 31 with
Mrs. Thomas Morgan and Mrs.
Harry Jones as alternates; tc
accept Mrs. E. M. Wolfe, Mrs.
Bill Knight, Mrs. Ward Dappert
and Mrs Ray Linn as new mem-
bers.
Program -chairman, Miss Mar-
garet Heath, introduced Mrs.
Fred Neurpan, Paducah. who




gave a violen solo, accompanied
by Miss Gaubie Davis:
The folowing members pres-
ent: Mesdnmes Harold Gra
y.
Jack Jennings, James White, 
Joe
I Brandon, P. A. Nelson, J. D.
Peterson. Roy Boyd, Otto .Cann.
Tul!us Chalmbers. -Shields Col
e.
E. T. CombS, C. B. Cox, 
Herman
Creason. R . H. Creason, E 
E.
Curtiss, Pail Daniell, Scott Dy
-
cus. J. Pete Ely, William 
Eley.
Viola Fields. Dean Ge
mmel.
Genoa Gregory. C. E. Grif
fey,
W. M. Hiciks. Lillian 
Hitchens.
'
H. B. Holland, W. B. 
Holland.
Woodrow Holland, H. D. Hurle
y.
Jack JohnSon. Ewdin 
Jones,
Harry Jon s, Herman 
Kanatzer.
Jimmie Le ter. Bob T. Long. 
H
H. Lovett jr.. H. E. M
ajor. Pa,
Moore, ThOmas Morgan, 
A. A.
Nelson Jr.. Kenneth Peek:
 Roy
Schmaus, Tay Smith.
Ince, Stal ings, Roe 
Thomas. G.
A. ThompSon. Anita 
Trernee-•
Paul Walk r, E. G. Wi
lliams R.
0. Viek. isses:I 
Glaiees Allen




Job Placements .11; t
A11-Time !lir,'
Aericultttral job placements in
Kentucky hit an alltime 
Sentere-
'i ber high ai 8.972 farm 
jobs were
I filled. the 'Departmen
t of E-on-
I l
mic Sectirity reported 
from ilt.
ankfort this Aveek. L. P. Jr- nes
, -iircetor Of the 
department's
Emeieemerits Service Division.
attrilyite-1 the inereas-• to ee
-
rnanes for workers to cut 
an'
house the tobacco crop.
Nonforrn jobs filled incereas -.1
10. , from August to Septembe
r
to total 3,322, Jones said, 
slieth-
ly ' below the September 
1950
level. Mos of the inc'-ease we
ts
in the Corbin, Otvensboro. 
Lex-
ington and Louisville areas 
with
about one-third of the increas
s
with manuacturing firms
DON'T LET us rush you
Christmas .... but ' don't
Christmas rush you! As you
in Mayfie d's most coinplet
partment Store, rememeber
any item may be hd in
away until December 15 ....
$1.00 deposit on any jtem
up to $20.00. New merch







Certified Kentucky 31 F
Balboa Rye, Winter Oats
Top. Vetch seed and inoc
at heath Hardware & Fur
WANT 0 RENT: JA tt
three ro m house a ound
ton or H rdin. I am a di
veteran. 3vife and child. C














Dog irons, grate basket.,
buckets, pokers, shovels and
Stove boards. Heath Hdwe,
Bargains in Radiant 1 and 2
room Oil heaters. Heath Ildwe.
FOR SALE: New 5 room house
and large lot. Modern. Corner of
8th and Pine, Benton. See Joe
Clark, phone 4873. a31rts.
FOR SALE: Burial lots djoin-
ing Bethlehem Cemetery. Phone
2683R, Herbert Draffen,
cah Route 4.
FOR SALE 5 rooM tnulated
house, hardwood floors, ranning
cowater in kitchen, e! ectric lights
one-half acre and , utbuildings.
Located at BriensbUrg. See B
Dilmer Eiunnigan. s2irts
Thomas Jefferson aided in es-
tablishing the National Gazette
in 1791.
Thomas Paine
journalist during the Arperican
Revolution_
The Roston tea party was
planned' in the back room of the
Boston 6azette.
AUTOMOB, LE AUCTION
EVERY THURSDAY 11 o'clock
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealers Cat) Buy
No Charge to Dealers
To Register.


















L_ TAKE A HAND
IN GOOD
GOVERNMENT






skirt in Burlington's Font° Faille
Bengaline.. a black and
silver medallion embroidered
on the frdnt, a thread of a
belt. Pink, aqua, beige, grey,
toral, white. Sizes 7 to 15.
The blouse . all-worsted
wool jersey (Wyner's Sag-No-Mor)
with a jewel-tipped, faille
applique on the holiowed-out
neckline. Block only with
faille applique to match color
of skirt Sizes 7 to 15.
GENERAL ELECTION, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER
 6
PEARL Flt %%SEM RUNYON
for Treasurer
Belfry. Kentucky BE. AISAMS
for Commismnom, or Aerleulture
Heekinr. Kentocky
CHARLES K. O'CoNSELL
for Secretary of State
Frankfort. Kentucky
I WE PLEDGE full support in every 
way to Ken.
tucky agriculture.
2 WE PLEDGE whcle-hearted and uncondit
ional
support to th• Slate's Rural-Road Program.
3 WE PLEDGE steady ond continuou
s support of
th• Agricultural and Industrial Dev
elopment
I Board's constructive efforts to attract 
industrial
wealth and to better employment opportunities
for K•ntucky
4 WE PLEDGE the advancement of our sch
ool eye.
tern to the maximum of available resources.
5 WE PLEDGE full support of the Wel
fare Deport.
ment's treotm•nt and rehabilitation program
WE PLEDGE fearless support of the L
egislative
Research Commission's recommendations 
for
modernising Kentucky's voting laws
7 WE PLEDGE continued development 
of Kentucky's
snulti-million-dollor tourist industry.
WE PLEDGE immediate and repid expa
nsion of







WENtitt i r rtt,YLER
for Sari of Public Instruction
Edmonton Kentucky
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.0.t the clubs of 
Benton are





to attend November 12,
aornmunity Building. „The
of the Benton Horne
Club are furnishing and
the meal. Tickets will be
in the busness houses of
The entire proceeds will




5eiected the principle speak-
-- Benton Hibh School Banat
the music for the
- The following clubs
•iating: Homemakers




Abert Rose. Jr.. is now
of the Trace Creek
" Church in Graves County,
a. W. Walker, son of Mr.
Bennie Walker of Cea-
ra/a has been assigned to

























Me. in Germany. He will ingto,
Rance School soon and Dr.
is U .S. 52082785 Fin- was !.
action, Hdq. 7th Army. she.tif
* co Post master, New
I. Y.
air Mrs Horner Soioinon
son. Spencer. have re-
lea a visit with Mr. and
An Solomon at Knox-
Tennessee.
Gilliam. son of Mr. and
O Gillam, now serving , Of 609
film] Squadron 46, about a bab
from Tokyo, Japan.
Floyd E. Sorrells. whose,
lutha. lives at 403 West
Benton. is now perform-
tunes of motor sergeant
the headquarters battery
lit Field Artillery Obser-
Battalion in Korea.
entered the army for
time during September
served in Europe from
àU until October 1945
wis disharged. He re-
Ile army in December
Green
going to Korea he was 
beInga the 2128th Army Ser-
at Fort Knox. Ky.
Itchard, son of Mrs. Flo
traftnurHnioarprcegdin. has eslisted read
idec
Wac
Base in San Antonia. 'lure W.














Baker of Aton, Ill, spent
tad with his family on
6.
Dunningan is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Fred
this week. Dunnigan



























lAll Metal Kitchen Stools ....with any Kitchen Cabinet
Good innerspring Matti•esses,
2 Door Red Cedar Wardrobes 





100 lb. Round Warm Morning
coal Heaters .. . 59.95
Wilson Front door Wood Stoves ... 17.95
17 in. Galvanized coal buckets  1.35
Metal Stove Boards 1.00 up
Handled Double-bit Diamo:md Edg'e
Axes  4.50  
Wallrite Paper, 500 ft. rolls
Hickory Axe Handles, each  
8 inehe flat Files 
36 inch window fabric, per yd
36 inch Glassonet, per yd.
Sherwin Williams White enamel. qt.
Sherwin Williams Floor enamel. qt.
Stevens pump Shot guns  
Reasonable prices on hardware, carpe
tools, all kinds of paint and oil. Gro
feed and wood, coal and oil Sto:vs.




Buy your wood heating stoves,
pipe, stove boards, cross cut
saws and chopping axes at Heath
Hardware and Furniture Co.
Western Auto in Benton carries
paint to fill your every need 1-4
pints to gallon size. You will like
the Quality and Price of this
paint. Check with us before yor
buy. ol9c.
IRONING: Will do ironing in
home. Call 4872 for appointment.
o19-26c.
New lot of Plastic Sofa Bed
Suites and Platform Rocktrs at
low prices. Heath Ildwe.
Bry your Anti-Freeze from
1%estern Auto. We have PRES-
TONE .WESTERN'S permanent
and Western Supreme - alcohol
base. Get yours today. Western
Auto Associate Store, Benton.
Electric Room Heaters-Wes-
tern Auto has them priced fnom
$3.59 to $37.95. Keep warm this
winter. °lac.
t Another shipment of Brown-
ing Aittomotic Shot Gums at Re-
duced, Prices. Heath Hardware.
WANTED: Man and wife to live
with ,a man in his home to help
with. the house work. 0. C. York
near Benton Rt. 2. o19-n2p.
We still have the old prices on
uaker felt and Gold Seal rugs.
Get yours now! Heath Hardware.
FOR SALE: 12 acres of land
near Benton Rt. 2. See 0. C.
York. o19-n2p
Perfection and Quick Heat oil
heating stoves for 1 to 6 rooms
at prices that save you money.
Heath Hardware and Furniture.
Experienced First Class Main-
tenance Electrician. Excellent
future .Apply to Doris R. O'Dell,
Personnel Manager, Pittsburg
Metalurgical Co., Inc., Calvert
City, Kentucky. o19-26c
FOR SALE: 40 acre farm, some
timber, partly fenced. Located
near !Briensburg, close to school
and Churches. No buildings. See
J. W Baker. Benton Rt. 6. o.19rts
Experienced stenographer for
Plant Engineer. Excellent oppor-
tunity. Apply to Harry F. Barn-
hill. 'Pittsburg Metalurgical ,Co.,
Inc., 'Calvert City. Ky




d Rose at County School
intendent's office. ol9rts
IIELt WANTED
Office Manager. Excellent future
for n1an with general knowledge
nf aecounting. Apply to D. R.
OaDell. Pittsburg Metalurgival
Co.. Inc., Calvert City, Ky.
Th Hoe presses of 1885 had




Rege cy Boosters  
Oui. , xclusive
$32.50
MALE HELP: Experience coin- Doable Stacked "Yagi" 36.50
bination welder wanted, steady All types of TV installation ac-
work, good pay. excellent work- cesdries.
ing conditions. Please apply at
Penn Salt Mfg. Co., Calvert City
Kentucky. o26-n9c. Sylvania Radios
FOR SALE: 1949 4 door style
line deluxe Chevrolet with radio.
heater, spotlight, under-cpat and
windshied washer. Black finish, I
very clean: : by owner-no deal-
er. 903 W. Main. Murray. o26p.
HURLEY & RILEY
One eight room house in Cal-
vert City on lot 150 by 500 feet.
ho§' bath, wired for electric stove
and well insulated. Good out-
buildings also one lot approxi-
mattely 150 by 300 ft. one build-
! ing 40 by 60 ft:, deep well, ai
smolt wire house, large garage.
1
 Known as the L. A. Solomon
property. This can be bought
with. one half down, balance on
111STYLE WISE AND .
BUDGET \V ISE WOMEN ll
CHOOSE OUR
BETTER DRY CLEANING ll
.\ATISFACTION GUARANTEED
SPECIAL:
Woman's or Man's Suit
cleaned and pressed....only
Smart women know that they can receive
compliments on their "new" dress, long after the first wearing, with
good dry cleaning! That's because our modern dry cleaning meth-
ods remove even Inggrained soil to keep colors sparkling. Prespira-
tion odors and dry cleaning odors are completely eliminated too.
The frilliest
perfect fit is
dresses and pleated skirts get the best attention -
retained in each and every garment. Try us just once
....you'll be convinced.
BENTON CLEANERS
Call 3811 for prompt pick-up and delivery
Benton
One day service if wanted.
'Kentucky
cks. 6 mos. guar.
RAPIO, SERVICE CENTER
'201 E. 13th Street
Benton
Phone 2541
Don Travis Jack Proctor
easy berms.
One four room house. practic-
ally ew. This is located near
Gypse ' Tea Room at Calvert
City riced to sell $2500.00.
;One new even room brick
house with f ve rooms on first
floor nd MI° on second floor
with ath on each floor; full size,
basement on tot 110 by 165 lo-
coted n Pine Street. This is one








moderr five room house
at 70 Pine Street, this
is prided right. $4,750.00.
d new four room home.
Moderin in 4verv way, water,
bath and electricity with acreage
located. on WPA road, just off of
Highway 68 neor Kentucky-Lake
Drive-In-Theatre. This is a real
buy. See us at once.
Four room house with base-
ment. 'equipped with built-ins,
furnace heat, bath, hot and cold
water. I Plenty of shrubbery,
shade, !number of fruit trees and
grape Ivineyard. This is a rock
home 'with very little up-keep.
This home also has drive-in
porch for car. Approximately
one acre of ground located near
Sharpe' School on Highway 68.
This isa real piece of property,
if interested see us at once.
Fourl room house and eight
acres of land located on highway
half way between Benton and
Hardin:1 This property can be
bought right, priced at $3750.00.
Eightiv acres of good rich .evel
a land, eVery foot of land is tene-
able. gas new five room home
with blith, utility room, attach-
ed gorge, hard wood floors and
insulated through out. Could not
n: be replaced foir $15.000.00. Farm
also has a large modern cattle
barn that will house a hunderel
head of cattle, a rat proof corn
crib, and a good tenant house.
This farm is fenced with woven
wide With barb wire on top. If
you want a good modern farm
about half sown in fescue and
ladino you can buy all of this
for $20,000.00 See us while avait
able. This farrn is ocated just off
the Benton and Murray highway
just across the Calloway County
line.
11081/2 Main Street, Benton, Ky.
Office Phone 5721
Night Phont 3701 or 2623
Palma Homemakers
Met October 19
The Palma Homemakers held
their regular monthly meeting
Friday, October 19, at the home
of Mrs. Fred (humbler, Benton
oute 7. .
Mrs. Sid Walker gave the
Inorning I on] on the Prepara-
tion of the Lunch that was serv-
ed at the 400rt hour. Mrs. Vir-
ginia Greg cry gave the after-












Nine members and two visiors
answered roll call. The next
meeting will be the third Friday a,
in November.
George Landram, who is with
the Air Force at Kelley Air Base
San Antonio, Texas,' and
Charlie Landram of Corpus
hristie, Texas, visited their
oher, Mrs. Kate Landram, and
family of Benton, last week. •
PROTECTION
offers you






pri e support loans






The basic ba rate for all
entucky c es is i52.43 per
ishel for gren and yillow stay-
er, grading U. S. No. 2 or bet-
i,r nd cont 'fling 14 per cent
oi. ture. Pe iums and dis-






i crease in th
bought about
the parity pr
The loans ! wi
frjom harvesti ti
-Y. 1952. The
p ying the loan





le loan rate in
rt program for
in all Kentucky





























thi Church 1 G
Church, Thuricia
2:00 p. m. ba• R
era, assisted by



















cle Joe" as he








, October 25 at


















Phone 4681 or 2091 Benton, Ky.
They're Maneuverable as
They're something to
no Why don't you
RIGHT NOW at
• Legal reserve life insurance
' Practical fraternity













SUNDAY - MONDAY, OCT. 28 - 29
KILL THE UMPIRE
William Bendix
TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY , OCT. 30.31
BORN YESTERDAY
* Judy Haliday
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, NOV. 1,2
COMING AROUND THE MOUNTAIN
Abbott and Costello
FHA LOANS INSURANCE BONDS
-- ALL KINDS --
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE AND 14IFE
PEEL AND HOLLAND
"It's Right if W e Wnte It"
If every wife knew what every
widow knows, eyery husband would
be insured.
J. R. BRANDON
United Benefit Life Insurance Co.
Benton, Ky. Telephone 3551
0 o 0
Read the Tribune Classifieds
 0 0 0 
ust bought a used car from PHILLIPS
CHEVROLET CO. They're Cheap enough for a
They're got plenty bf
Benton
